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HIGHLY LAUDED

the ten biggest weeklies which
represent the outlet tor the lead-
ing 'literary achievements of the
day as well as the greatest bulk
of periodical advertising. By
averaging the total, he finds that
60,00a.000 Americans read these
magazines every week. t-

Thla huge army et readers who
support the work of the world's
leading writers and to whom the
country's principal advertisers
address their messages, are the
purchasers of talking picture en--
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It tertainment, Mr. Waxman says.
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Home of 25c Talkies

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
Continuous Performance Today l:SO to 11 P. BL

Doors open 1 P. M. 1
a

Oary Cooper, Mary Brian in the Paramouot Kctare
"The yirgjriaa". --From tfie novel by Owen Witter

Harold Lloyd, Barbara Kent in "Welcome Danger.
A Paramount Release Produced byHarold Lloyd Corp,

Ronald Colman to Appear
In "Bulldog Drumond"

to swim and engagge In other out

Master of Laughs Heard as
Well as .Seen in Pic-

ture This Time

Harold Lloyd with his bis glass-
es and dumbfounded expression is
at the Fox EUinore Monday la
"Welcome Danger" and tliis time
hfc will 4alk. It is going to be . in-

teresting to discover with what
sort of voice Lloyd will greet his
public It Is said that it Is as ef-

fective as his facial expressions
have always been.

He will be seen as a botanist
in this play and he Is much more
interested in this than he- - Is In
the Job of quelling the obstreper
ous underworld of Fan Francisco
but despite this fact be is called
into action on this thrilling mis
sion and the fun begins. It is ru
raored that the comedy is- - equally
as riotous as it has been in his
other productsion especially
"Grandma's Boy.

An added attraction to the play
. is that Harold Lloyd used the un-

derground Chinatown of Los An
geles as the locale or his story ana
It makes an unusual thrill.

It is said that there are tour
Chinese in "Welcome Danger"
whose total age is 54 years. And
it is also said that more than 100
girls were called and the play
bad been under way for two
months before Just the right girl
for the lead was found she is
the baby star Barbara Kent. She
makes the third baby star to De

cast as leading woman in Lloyd's
plays. The first one was Jobyna
Ralston and the second was Ann
Christy.

The play which will be pre
sented at the Fox Elsinore satur
day following "Welcome Danger
t "The Unholy Night" directed

by Lionel Barrymore and star
ring Ernest Torrence. Ben Hecht
end Barrymore worked together
on this play to produce a mystery
drama which takes in Scotland
yard and the black fogs of Lon-
don.

- An interesting sidelight on the
pTay is that 200 pounds of
webs were used to properly dec-
orate an, old cellar.

Dorothy Sebastian scores a real
success in this picture and many
more screen favorites are prom-
inent in the course of the plot's
development. These are:
r Roland Young, famous stage
actor. Dorothy Sebastian, Ernest
Torrence, Natalie 3$aorehead,
Claude Fleming, Ctarencfe C&dert,

' - Maov ""'V..' Vti Pn
The Mane Brother as they appear in The Coooanats
A Paramount Picture with Oscar Shaw and Mary Eaton

ture public cusenmmaung y
nlU who find their greatest diver-
sion In the best-th- at la obtainable,
and not persons of retarded men-

tality wohse understanding and
tastes are still Infantile.

Mr. .Waxraan asserts that War-
ner Bros, like the publishers of
these great periodicals and like the
foremost national advertisers, be-

lieve that the American public Is
of unusually high intelligence and
that nothing Is really too good for
them.
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WJU, Her Gowlc.
Rag Art"

"Whistler"

t More Steps
aa IBO

giddy jesters. The worid's-lotU- r funniest men!
GAY, Marx Brothers! In their great Iaughinsr,
musical hit! Groups of ravishingly beautiful dancers!
Gorgeous settings! Dancing! Singing! Laughs!
Entertainment de luxe ! , r .

ALSO PATHE NEWS AND ACTS

door sports. DIek Barthelmess and
Bill Powell are among his "pals,

He has to his credit a number of
competent, workmanlike films, in
cluding "The Rescue," "Romola.M
and ''The Night of Love." but none
of these to the reviewer s way of
thinking Is better than "The Dark
Angel," in which he gave one of
the most moving and beautiful
performances In picture history.

Beginning Thursday will be the
picture, "Pleasure Crased." It win
be Interesting to see Just what
sort of "Brewster's Millions" ef
fect this-wi- ll be. One thing of
genuine interest In the forecast of
the picture is that the director,
Donald Gallaher. is trying his
hand at directing for the first
time. His ability will be for the
audience to decide.

The
Call Board

Sunday
FOX ELSINORE

Today "Oh Yeah!"
Fanchon and Marco In Tqyi
idea.

Monday Harold Lloyd in
"Welcome Danger."

Saturday "T h e Unholy
Night" Fanchon and Marco.

GRAND
Today "Four Sons."

, Tuesday "Love In the Des- -
ert."

Thursday "Jazx Age."
Saturday "Fury of the

Wild" "City of Purple
Dreams."

CAPITOL
Today Bull Dog Drum- -

mond.
Thursday Pleasure Craezo.

Hollywood
0 North Capitol, North Sa--

lem.
Today "The Cocoanuts.,
Wednesday Lady of the

Pavements" Manhatten Play-er- g

In "Cohen jf Caseys.
Friday "T Flying

Fool."

It Is no wonder how many folk
get all there is to be gotten out
of a moving picture. There . is
much more to make a picture in-
teresting than just the interesting
theme which is being unwound on
the screen.

For instance is the photography
Interesting? Has It been done so
that the best has been obtained
from the material? Shadows, dist-
ance depth, and a dozen other
"photography slants" all offer
much from which an interested
picture fan will soon be able to
draw much pleasure and equal
disapproval If it's bad. But to

be named for plaintiff Instead of
Fred R. Cooley-no- w deceasde.

R. R. Dale vs. L. W. Goode
Decree dissolving partnership be-
tween plaintiff and defendant
signed by Judge L. H. McMahanl
Defendant did not, appear.

Georgia Skeels vs. G. W. Skeels
Motion of defendant to strike

out part of plaintiff's complaint
overruel by Judge McMahan. -

Charles K. Spauldlng Logging
company vs. J. W. Maruay De-
fault and Judgment for plaintiff
in the some of ill9.7 plus costs
and attorney fees. Defendant was
in default.

J. E. Van Lydegraf vs.. Oscar
H. Zeller Demurrer by defend-
ant asks dismissal of case is filed
in county clerk's office.

Gertrude Catharine ToUes vs.
Robert E. Tolles Decree of di-
vorce granted to plaintiff by de-
fault.

Bert L. Jones vs. Fern Jones
Suit of divorce started alleging
cruelty to a child of the' plaintiff
by former marriage.

Direction Fox West

. Continuous 2 to
v

Sojin, Lionel Barrymore Tolly
loran, George Cooper, John Mil-fa- n,

Richard, Tucker, John Loder,
. Richard Travers, Sydney Jarvis.

-- John Roche, Phillip Strange,
aid Barry, Boris Karloff and
ers of note.

v Ronald Colman, the English
aator. who went from the stage to
the screen and made as outstand- - f
iaga success on the screen as he
had previously won on the legiti
mate stage, is to appear at the
Capitol theatre beginning today in.
the screen production of "Bulldog
Drummond," the story which
maftd suc'U good reading 1a the
Siiaeday-- Evening Post Hot so long
ago." This will be the "first time
Colman's voice will be heard and
there is bo little cariosity as to
how it is going to 'sound'

The following Is an Interesting
sidelight on the man who will
more on and off the screen, of the
Capitol tor the next six-day- s. It
was written by a young reviewer
In Hollywood and comes directly
from Colman himself so it is of
added interest.

The reviewer explained that
Colman appeared, "sunburned., a
trifle stockier than he appears In
his pictures," and that he answer
ed questions In an English accent
that he comes rightly by, since he
was born and brought up In Sus
sex. He hopes to find a play that
will allow him to do something
romantic, Tomantle comedy especi-
ally, he explained. And he has al-
ways wanted to make "The Tale of
Two Cities," but he has been foil-
ed so far in this ambition.. And, he
admitted, grinning, that he usu
ally takes the plays they glfe him.
without any choice ,in the matter.

Though Mr. Colman thinks the
talkies" in their present state al

low plenty --of room fr improve-
ment; he expects great things
from them. Though he sees in
them the death of pantomime due
to players addressing themselves
to the "mike Instead of to the
camera, he looks to- - the not tar
oft day when recording will be eo
perfected as to allow free move
ment to the actors. Ho hates to
see pantomime fall from the hiah
places it hsj achieved Despite his
onjection to the new art form,
Colman, who seldom is given to
praising his own pictures, thinks
"Bulldog Drammwid" la a step
forward in the making of talking
films.

As to going back "to the stage,
from which he came, he implied
he would not return 12 he had the
chance". Security Is a big factor in
the life of an actor, he said, and
the theatre Is not so secure these
days. He appears to.be a Complais
ant fellow, contented with his call-
ing one who likes to play tennis.

Bryson Aaron and Harlen Billie
Lausch of Salem. Her mother.
Mrs. Harriet E. Bryson, lives In
Tekoa, Wash. Brothers and sis
ters as follows also survive:
Odell Bryson and Guy Bryson of
Colfax, Wash.; Harry Bryson of
Pendleton; Mrs. W. L. Muncey of
Richland, wash., Mrs. E. M
Jones of Farmlngton. Wash., and
Mrs. Sylvia Smith of Tekoa, Wash
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Entertairynent Need Not Be

"Played Down" Expert
Declares

The indictment that the aver
age motion picture patron has the
mind of a twelye year old ehlld Is
hot only a destructive statement
that has retarded film progress
but is a complete fallacy, accord
ing to A. P. Waxman, director of
advertising and publicity1 for War
ner Bros.

Prompted by the fact that
George Arliss In "Disraeli" Is one
of the biggest commercial suc
cesses that Warner Bros: have
have ever made, Mr. waxman has
completed a survey of popular
tastes which contraducted abso-
lutely the necessity for producers
to "play down" to the American
mind.

In explaining- - the overwhelm
ing support that the publio has
glren to such a mature produc-
tion as "Disraeli" which has plac
ed It in the class of outstanding
money-maker- s, Mr. Waxman has
turned to national magazines to
prove his point. "Disraeli' as a
dramatic production elands par
allel to the world's finest writ
ing in the fiction field.

The Warner executive has
totaled the circulation of the ten
biggest monthly magazines and

notice is makes p!eture- - viewing"
much more interesting.

Then there is the matter of di
recting. Do you have a favorite
director? CanVou tell his picture
from others? Do yom know what
pictures he has directed? Direct
ing is a vital point In moving pic
ture production. The director is a
life-siz- ed dictator and If he does
not have imagination, intelligence
and a background of real knowl
edge there will some of the
atrocious films with which we
have been presented in the past.

It would be interesting to know
Just what folk do look for when
they go to a moving picture. I will
be Interested In hearing from
anyone Interested in making
known what he sees In a move
and why he enjoys it. Interesting
or original answers win appear in
the Call Board.
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.' The theme of numerous moving
pictures baa been that of the re-te- nt

past war. Some of them have
VEH PIEI1

PASSES SATURDAY
been excellent and some not so

.jfood, but all of them have been
with few exceptions, concerning
the American br English side of

, buffering from the effects of the

GOClflS WILL
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The Hollywood theatre has

coming for this veek some of the
greatest productions made this
year. Starting . today with the
matinee, t will present The Co--
coanuts ' starring tne lour Aiarx
brothers with Oscar Shaw - and
Maryi Eaton. "The Cocoanuta" is
a hundred per cent g,

and singing musical comedy. This
Is the same show that played New
York for one year at top prices.
"The Cocoanuta" is a laugh show
from start to finish.. To rpund out
thl swonderfu! program, Metro- -
Movietone acts, and sound news
is presented. .

Wednesday and Thursday the
Hollywood is returning to Salem
The Manhattan Stock Company.
They will present "The Cohens
and Caseys" an Irish-Jewis- h com:
edy by May Sheldon. With the
Manhattan Player there will be
the picture "Lady of the Pave-
ments' starring Lupe Yelez and
William Boyd.

"The Flying Fool" with Wil-
liam Boyd will be presented Fri-
day and Saturday. This is a eom-ed- y

ptctareof "funny! activities
in the'SUv ' It Is an all-talki- ng

plctura yjilca' has' been' Tery pop--
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E. W' Harlaha vsH P JPalles-e- n

Writ of attachment returned
showing that ID head of aheep

"have been attached.
Mable Cummins Clark vs. R. B.

Tolles, et al rialntiff fUed
amended complaint explaining al
legations In first complaint and
outlining new points of issue.
Case involves equity settlement.

inei u. carpenter, et al vs.
Amelia Cooley, et al Motion
filed for plaintiff that a substitute

ouncing

as Distributors of

'struggle. There is a side of suf
fering, intense and deep, on the
:jart of the adversaries. And now
that our quarrel is finished it is
a good thing to realize that this

ry and homes were broken. "Four
5ons" at the Grand theatre is a

f picture which shows this helpless

Mrs. Ipha Irene Lausch, first
white child 'bora In Whitman
county, Washington, died Satur
day morning at a local hospital at
the age of 58 years. She had
lived in Salem the past five years
and was a member of the First
Methodist church here and of ithe
Sons of Veterans auxiliary.

Funeral services will be held
Monday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock

I at. the Rigdon mortuary, i Rev
Fred c. Taylor officiating. Inter-
ment will be made In the Lee Mis
sion cemetery.

Mrs. Lausch is survived by her
4 widower, Aaron M. Lausch. 1175

North 16th street, a son, Bryson,
and daughter, Carrie Mabel, both
of. Salem; by two grandchildren
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suiienng and wonderiul mother
love in a stirring and beautiful
way.

It will be shown today and
;Monday at the Grand with Mar
igaret Mann cast as the "little
mother" and her sons are, James

.Hall, George Meeker, Charles
Morton and Francis X. Bushman

:.; Read the Classified Ads.
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25c
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?TV Brilliant la its story, absorbing r
-- aO"1" to its drama, hilarious in its

0 comedy, tt wffl tuna you. ehCl
V- - 1 mna yon and win yon- -

V 1 'Dm VbtSa 9X1 -- rmy cm--
VflX'O cer who advertised tor exclt-a-

snent and danger and eatapulaW"
A

V- - 1 ad lata dangerous adventure .
, laialls Prrriew Tcalta at 11:33 :

Hieronimns &
Refiners of Petroleum Oil

, Qaklsnd, California
. :
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